Acting under the authority of the posted warrant, the qualified voters of the Town met at the time and place appointed. At 7:00 PM o’clock in the evening the Moderator declared the Special Town Meeting open, there being a quorum (50 registered voters) present and all provisions of the law having been met. In accordance with the ancient custom, the Moderator called upon Longmeadow resident, Russ Desrosier to give the invocation.

ARTICLE 1. Citizen Petition

To see if the Town will vote to affirm that the vote taken on Article 14 at the Annual Town Meeting of May 8, 2018 was based in part upon a visual presentation made by John Catlin of Catlin + Petrovick Architects that presented a “Program Menu” dated 23 March, 2018 of 25 individual areas containing 20,537 NSF (24644.40GSF) as well as the design layout. Layout A1.0 shows Level 1, Adult Center of 10,500 gsf AND the Gymnasium of 8,275gsf. The second floor is Level 2 (A1.3), of 5425gsf. There was no mention at any time during the article presentation that the town meeting vote was to be for other than for the plan as presented. Subsequent to town meeting, there have been major alterations to the approved design. I move the project continue as presented and approved by town meeting on May 8, 2018, or take any other action relative thereto.

A motion was moved and seconded to TAKE NO ACTION on this article.
The motion passed by a Majority Affirmative vote.

The meeting dissolved at 7:08 p.m.

The number of registered voters in attendance was 109 (.97% of eligible voters), there being 11,272 registered voters as of March 15, 2019.

Katherine T. Ingram
Town Clerk